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Employee of the Month: John A. Messina Jr.
The Kent County department heads selected JOHN A. MESSINA, Jr. from the Department of Community Services as the February 2010 Employee of the Month.
John, a Parks Worker I in the Parks Division, has worked for Kent County since
September 2008. His primary duties include cutting grass, general landscaping, maintaining equipment, inspecting and clearing trails, repairing park structures, and performing carpentry work in a safe manner.
Last fall, John performed his duties in an especially extraordinary manner. His
quick thinking protected a female park visitor from potential harm according to State
Police Trooper reports. Apparently a verbal dispute between the female and her male
companion escalated to the point that she exited her car
and began running away from the man. John, not fearing for his own
safety, observed the man pursuing the woman in a threatening manner 18 - A’s to Those Q’s
and directed her into the Big Oak Park maintenance building. As soon as 15 - Across the Hall
she was safely within the structure, he closed and locked the doors and 6 - Birthdays
called 9-1-1.
16 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
After the State Police left the park with the male companion under 9 - From The Stacks
arrest, John was very humble about the good and noble deed he provided 12 - Mark Your Calendar
the woman and explained "it just seemed like the right thing to do” and he 4 - On The Move
wanted to get back to cutting grass.
8 - Traveling Man
Congratulations John on a job well done!

INSIDE

Retreat offers fiscal year framework

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Budget constraints imposed last year and initiatives implemented in the FY2010 budget appear to be
having positive results according to various reports presented at the annual Levy Court Winter Retreat
last month.
The day-long strategy session with Commissioners reviewed the County’s financial situation
along with departmental achievements and goals for the rest of the year. Unlike last year, when the
retreat focused on more onerous options to help solve the budget crunch—from proposed furloughs
to elimination of dental coverage, the 2010 session accentuated the successes and stabilization of the
fiscal impact of the recession.
On the financial front, Commissioners learned that revenue trends and forecasts indicate a
positive balance for the current budget year due
Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent largely to cost cutting measures approved last
County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerPoint®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed year such as the pension incentive, defunding poto: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or sitions, reducing operating costs, virtually elimigiven to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne nating travel expenses, etc.
Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Retreat results
(Continued from Page 1)

Upcoming budget year challenges include reduced revenues and potential cost shifting by the State to balance its budget. The draft
budget will likely offer no pay increases, retention of the 1% pension contribution, and maintaining current funding levels for Community
Grant program. Some potential savings could
be generated by a reduced overall pension contribution, but that may be offset by any significant increase in health insurance premiums.
In Public Works, Commissioners learned
about the State required planning process for
possible treatment plant expansion from 16.3
gallons per day capacity to 18.3 as the facility
approaches the 80% capacity limit. One major
concern discussed at the meeting is the upcoming Delaware Solid Waste Authority tipping fee
increase and the agency’s intention to get out of
the recycling business. Also on the horizon is a
likely ban on yard waste at the landfill. The department is also looking at plans to develop

February 2010
stormwater management districts to manage aging stormwater retention ponds.
In Public Safety, staff reviewed statistics
for the current year and 9-1-1 call volume trends
next year. A report from the EMS-911 Task Force
is expected soon and some of the Committee’s
recommendations may require additional expenditures in upcoming years.
In Planning Services, the group is diligently developing implementation provisions for
the recently approved Comprehensive Plan, especially the transportation improvement district
component. Planning is also underway to address the redistricting requirements as a result of
the upcoming 2010 Census.
In Community Services, staff reported
that growth continues in library usage and the
new facility should greatly enhance it’s services.
The biggest project on the department’s table is
the pending acquisition of the Kesselring Farm
property being funded largely through an anonymous donation and grant funds.
In
Administration,
Commissioners
learned more about risk management and the
cost for various insurances. IT reviewed various
computer system upgrades currently underway
or proposed, and the group was updated on the
State’s legislative process.
Other issues discussed focused on the Library Reciprocal Borrowing program and expansion of the Civil Air terminal adjacent to Dover
Air Force Base.
“The retreat is a great opportunity for the
Commissioners and staff to review our successes
and develop goals for the coming fiscal year”,
commented President P. BROOKS BANTA.

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT ORIENTATION—a. Initiate high
level individual and organizational goals and
provide personal support to ensure success; b.
Provide continuous updates of goals’ status to all
involved parties; c. Manifest a sense of urgency
regarding all work objectives through continual
availability to perform additional work with
little notice and/or support...
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co’s performance assessment tool
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No one wants to run - election cancelled
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Terms expire in March for three positions on
the 7-member Employee Council, but
apparently no one
wanted to run for the
vacant slots.
None of the
incumbents filed by
the January 20 deadline either, so the vacancies will have to be filled by appointment.
The remaining four members of the group are
empowered by the bylaws to fill vacancies, so
they will likely make their selections in March

Delaware Counties Assn.
elects Angel as President
By Bret Scott, Public Information Officer

Levy

Court Commissioner ALLAN F. ANGEL
was unanimously elected to
serve as President of the Delaware Association of Counties
(DAC) during their January 21
quarterly meeting. Commissioner Angel will serve a oneyear term. Leadership of the
DAC rotates through the three
counties.
The DAC represents Delaware’s
three counties before Delaware’s General Assembly, state agencies, and the federal government. The DAC meets four times a year to discuss legislative priorities and issues common to
the three counties. Membership consists of
elected officials from the respective counties.
“The timing of Kent County’s presidency
is perfect, since much of the General Assembly’s
work this year seems focused on Kent and Sussex,”
explained
Commissioner
Angel.
“Hopefully, this position will allow us to receive
some positive attention from our State legislators.”

along with electing new leadership.
The terms expiring in March are those of
current President BRENT MOLLOHAN, current
Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA, and member
KIMM DIXON.
The newly appointed members will join
current Council Secretary MICHELE LAPINSKI,
Account Specialist II in the Department of Community Services; member PATRICIA ORONA,
Deed Clerk II in the Recorder of Deeds office;
member LORI SHORT, Permit Technician I in the
Division of Inspections & Enforcement; and newest member AUDREY STANFORD, Property Specialist II in the Board of Assessment Office, each
of whom have one year remaining on their
terms.
Council terms are two-years.
In addition to selecting the Employee of
the Year, organizing and hosting the annual Employee Picnic, the Employee Holiday Dinner/
Dance, and the Holiday Luncheon, the Employee
Council regularly provides input to the County
Administrator and Personnel Director on employee-related issues.
The fundraising efforts of the group allowed for a fully catered Holiday Luncheon and
free beverage at the Holiday Dinner & Dance this
past year.
If you would consider volunteering to
serve on Employee Council, please contact any
member.

Clock ticks on tagS
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Dog licensing is a new revenue source to help
offset the $808,864 annual dog
control contract shifted from
the State to Kent County effective January 1.
By ordinance, all dogs
residing in Kent County must
be licensed by March 1. The
fee is paid to the SPCA, which
was hired by the County to perform the service, but the funds
(Continued on Next Page)
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!Kent County staff on the Move...
New Hires
JAMES E. BROGDON
WWF Plant Operator I
Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
01/25/2010
HAROLD E. “Ebbie” NEAL II
Paramedic I
Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
01/25/2010
Milestones
JACK LOFTIN
20 years
Dispatcher III
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
01/25/1990
DEBORAH CLINE
20 years
Deed Clerk III
Office of Kent County
Recorder of Deeds
01/29/1990
MICHAEL RIGBY
15 years
Park Maintenance Supervisor
Department of Community Services
Parks Division
01/02/1995
JAMES HIGDON
15 years
Sheriff
Office of Kent County
Sheriff
01/03/1995
LESLIE VASQUEZ
10 years
Appraiser I
Assessment Office
Kent County Board of Assessment
01/03/2000

SANDRA MARTIN
10 years
Library Technician
Department of Community Services
Libraries Division
01/13/2000
RALPH NEIL
10 years
Paramedic II
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
01/30/2000
ALLAN ANGEL
5 years
Commissioner
Kent County Levy Court
01/04/2005
RONALD EBY
5 years
Board Member
Kent County Board of Assessment
01/04/2005

DOG tags
(Continued from Page 3)

will be deposited with the County to help pay
expenses.
Dog license application forms are available on the Kent County SPCA website, but to
help employees comply with the new ordinance
a copy of the application will be inserted with
pay stubs on February 5.
The annual license costs $8.00 for neutered/spayed dogs, or $12.00 for unsterilized
pets. A three-year license can also be purchased
for $20.00 or $30.00. The application form requires a copy of each dog’s current rabies vaccination record to be attached.
Since this is a County ordinance, all employees are expected to be in full compliance.
Failure to properly license your dog could result
in disciplinary action. **1597** **4617**
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Puppet helps make young patients comfortable
brought along Kent County Coloring books, cups,
and an assortment of age appropriate goodies for
he Kent County Emergency Medical Services
the young students.
Division recently welcomed one of its most
Paramedic Pete’s primary purpose
unique recruits—Paramedic Pete.
is to help young children
The
standard
understand that County
hand-operated rod pupParamedics
and
all
pet was purchased by
emergency personnel are
Corporal JOHN TINGER
there to help and should
with is own personal
be considered a friend.
funds and dressed it in
“When puppeta
miniature
Kent
master Tinger makes
County paramedic unipresentations, the kids
form.
love it and they really
“Everyone loves
respond to Pete,” said
him” remarked CINDY
Grygo. “The goal is to
GRYGO, EMS Adminisminimize their fears
trative Officer. “He is
about being taken to the
an easy employee to
hospital by ambulance.”
work with. He is kind of
As a County
quiet, but such a nice
Paramedic, Tinger has
guy. He is an asset to
treated numerous chilthe EMS Division.”
dren either sick or inPete’s main job
jured and knows well
function will not be pathat they are often very
tient care (he can’t start
frightened by their situaan IV with his small fintion.
gers), but his contribu“John loves chiltion will be equally im- Paramedic Pete and his puppetmaster Cpl. John Tinger. dren and he just wanted
portant as a member of
to do something that would ease their fears, so
the community relations and outreach team.
they would be able to trust and feel safe with the
Pete proved his worth on his very first
Paramedics,” said Grygo
day by addressing approximately 115 children
Please welcome Pete to the ranks!
and their parents at the Charlton School. Pete

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

T

Defensive driving courses ready, set, go
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

Annual

defensive driving classes have been
scheduled to maintain
compliance with Kent
County Levy Court Policy
4-6,
which
requires
County employees regularly driving a Countyowned vehicle to achieve and maintain driving
certification.

All employees are eligible to participate
in the County-sponsored defensive driving training up to the maximum number permitted in the
class. However, priority will be given to those
employees who regularly operate County-owned
vehicles.
The costs associated with the required
defensive driving course and re-certification will
be paid by the County for those employees who
regularly operate a County-owned vehicle.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Defensive driving
(Continued from Page 5)

Other interested employees or retirees must pay
the full cost of the course. Family members may
also take the course.
The Advanced class will be held on
Thursday, February 25 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon in Room 220 of the Administrative Complex or the Levy Court chamber, depending
upon participation.
The Basic class will be Thursday,
March 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 220.
Payroll coordinators have been sent a list
of employees required to take either Basic or
Advanced Defensive Driving this year. If interested in attending a course, please enroll with
the Personnel Office on or before February 22,

2010. The fee for those employees not required
to take these courses is $11, payable at the door.
If you plan to attend either of these
classes, please arrive early and bring your drivers
license, as they ask that everyone be in their
seats and ready to go at 8:45 a.m. Anyone arriving later will not be admitted.
Depending on the number of Kent County
employees registering for the courses, members
of the Delaware Founders Insurance Trust, which
is affiliated with the Delaware league of Local
Governments, may be in attendance
The class instructor will not answer any
questions concerning point’s credits or insurance
discounts. Information concerning points credits
should be directed to DMV at 302-744-2509.
Please contact Personnel 744-2310 if you
have questions. **4213** **2571** **0647**

Kent COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
February

04 Amy Minner, Planning Services/I&E
05 Toby Sitler, Public Safety/EMS
06 Bonnie Voshell, Planning Services/Planning
08 Diane Lockerman, Assessment Office
09 Albert Porreca, Public Works/WWF
09 Bret Scott, Administration
11 Lorri Tanaka, Administration
11 Brian Costa, Planning Services/GIS
11 Mark Kennedy, Administration-Info. Tech.
12 Susan Durham, Finance Director
12 Jesse Wallace, Public Works/WWF
14 Yvonne Messina, Administration-Personnel
15 Jerri Thompson, Public Safety/EMS
20 Deborah Palmer, Assessment Office
20 William Clevenger, Public Safety/Emer Comm.
21 Alan Tyson, Planning Services/Planning
24 Brian Lewis, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt.
26 John Willson, Public Safety/EMS
26 Kristina Rinkenberg, Comm. Services/Libraries
28 Brandon Olenik, Public Safety/Emer. Comm

MARCH
01 Wendy Haywood, Finance
03 Trudy Horsey, Finance
06 David Melvin, Public Works/WWF

07 Nyle Callaway, Public Works/WWF
09 Fran Gunning, Community Services/Libraries
10 Violet Glanden, Register of Wills
11 Douglas Haddad, Public Safety/EMS
11 Justin Pippin, Public Safety/EMS
15 Shervina Miller, Public Safety/EMS
15 Brent Mollohan, Community Services/Recreation
19 Kelly Crumpley, Planning Services/Planning
20 Bruce Chillas, Public Safety/EMS
21 Michael Petit de Mange, County Administrator
23 Holly Malone, Deputy/Deeds Office
23 Ellen Mitchell, Assessment Office
24 Wilson Branham, Public Works/WWF
25 Georgette Williams, Comptroller
25 Dawnmarie Shane, Public Safety/EMS
26 Hilary Welliver, Community Services/Libraries
29 Jason Courtney, Community Services/Parks
30 Allen Kearn, Public Works/WWF
30 William Hall/Public Works/Facilities Mgmt.
30 DelVaughn McCall, Public Works/WWF

IN Next month's issue

>
>
>
>

What is the status of County health insurance in 2010-11?
How does the employee appraisal process work?
What is the County doing with stimulus money?
Did the pension fund assets bounce back in 2009?
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: JOHN A. MESSINA Jr.
Job: Parks Worker I
Time with the County: 1 year, 5 months
Education: POLYTECH
High
School
(Technical diploma in Environmental Science)
My role as a County employee: Maintaining Kent Counties parks
What keeps my job interesting All the
people that visit the parks and getting
to know them.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Seeing the
public enjoy our parks.
Professional advice I would like
to offer to other County employees Always give 100% at what you do.
Family: Mother Maureen, Father John
Sr., Sister Melissa, Dogs Alley and
Missy
After work I enjoy: Taking care of
the family farm
Favorite new movie: Open Range with
Robert Duvall
Favorite old movie: Outlaw Josey Wales with
Clint Eastwood
Favorite sports: Nascar racing and some
football
Favorite music: 1980’s country

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to JOHN TINGER (Paramedic II)
and his wife Rebecca on the birth of their daughter Gabriella who was born January 12, 2010.
She weighed 5 lbs. 12 oz and was 18 ¾ “ long.
Gabriella was welcomed home by her 5-year old
brother Johnathon. Best wishes to the whole family.

NEW

TWIN

GIRLS

Congratulations to JASON MacDONALD
(Paramedic II) and his wife Jennifer on the birth
of their twin daughters, Angelina and Madison
MacDonald born January 12, 2010. Angelina,
born first at 4:04 p.m., weighed 4 lbs. 6 oz followed by Madison at 4:05 p.m., weighing 4 lbs.
12 oz. Best wishes to the whole family.

Favorite Kent County restaurant: Pizza
Hut
Favorite Kent County event: When the races
come to Dover
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: Charlton Heston, Tom Selleck, Cale
Yarborough
I’m most proud of: How nice the guys (Fred,
Jason, Kris, Darin and Pat) and I keep
our parks. They always look good and
we do our best.
Pet peeve: Slow drivers in the left lane
(Get to the Right!)
If I’ve learned one thing in life,
it’s: Never give up
Life goals and values important
to me: Paying off my truck and buying
my own home
Characteristics and values important to me: Honesty and the right to
bear arms
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My Parents and high school teacher Mrs. W
Personal goals I have accomplished or
would like to accomplish: Become a certified arborist
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a: Race
car driver (They get paid to have fun and some
still complain)
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: One million dollars and world peace
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Still
watch Looney Toons
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Ride in a Dover Downs race car

A Monthly Contest

A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two employees who find the last four digits of
his/her Social Security number in the
current issue of Kent Connections and
contacts the Personnel Office at 7442310. Amazingly no one spotted their
numbers and called in last month. It’s easy to win!!
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“Bridge over the River Kwai.” We walked across to
see some elephants milling around a compound on
and 15 days together will help you recall the not
the other side—jumping off in time for a train to
so pleasant parts of growing up in a small house.
pass by. We rode the steam engine train over
How did our parents ever stand it?
wooden trestles attached to mountainsides. It was
A grand tour of Thailand in February 2005
glorious! We then rode a needle boat—like those
for an amazing $1,295 each seemed like a great
featured in the “007” movie—“Man with the
way to spend some time with my two dear slightly
Golden Gun” up river past water buffalo and vegetation covered peaks to our thatched roof hotel in
the jungle along the river.
When night fell, the cicadas started buzzing like chainsaws—but 1,000 times louder. It
seemed it would be impossible to sleep, but
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director
promptly at 11 p.m. the noise stopped, thankfully.
Next day we visited a nearby cave and then
younger sisters—one of which lives in Virginia
took a boat ride further up river to see a Mon viland the other in Florida.
lage. We got off the boat at a floating hotel, which
Thailand is by no means a third world
was more like pontoon barges tied together with
country as that term might imply—no begging in
guest rooms separated from the river by the wood
the streets, half clothed children, or trash. It is
floor. There was no electricity, so they used oil
humid even in the dry season.
lamps to see and ice to
After a short nap
Grand Palace spires in Bangkok, Thailand
cool the beverages.
upon arrival, we were
The Mon people
picked up for tour of the
live in thatched roofed
massive reclining Budstructures made of bamdah, and Wat Phra
boo built about 8-10 feet
Kaeo’s emerald buddah up on stilts—very rustic
first of a mind numbing
and surrounded by jungle.
number of temples.
Afterwards,
we
On our own, we
visited a nearby Museum
visited the impressive
and walked down the old
Grand Palace, Wat Pho,
railroad bed to Hellfire
and even figured out how
Pass, where British, Austo cross the Chao Phraya
tralian and New ZeaRiver for 20 cents on a
lander prisoners of war
ferry (more like a small
were forced to blast away rock to make way for
crowded boat) to visit the impressive Wat Arun.
Japanese supply trains. Countless died during the
We took a tuk-tuk ride and visited the Thomson
construction or were executed for trying to sabohouse—which has a Delaware connection.
tage the effort.
During World War II, Jim Thomson of
During the bus ride back to Bangkok we
Greenville, Delaware served in Thailand and nostopped at the Allied cemetery where the POWs
ticed that the silk manufacturing trade had colwere buried. In Bangkok, we visited the famous
lapsed during the war. He later returned and
night market and purchased bottled water from
helped revive the industry, which made him much
one of the Seven-11 convenience stores, of which
revered by the people. His name is on the marthere are one on every corner.
quee of stores selling everything from toys to towNext day, we departed for our tour of
els to purses.
northern Thailand. . .
Later we departed Bangkok for the famous
(Feature to be Continued in the next Kent Connections)

If you have siblings, a 20+ hour flight each way

Traveling
Man
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

12 books w/12+words in the title

I’

ve noticed a trend in the publishing industry to create l-o-n-g titles for books. So I
put together a list of a dozen books with at least a dozen words in the title. Check
these out at Kent County Public Library or the Bookmobile!
Shadow divers: the true adventure of two Americans who risked everything to
solve one of the last mysteries of World War II by Robert Kurson. Two
weekend scuba divers solve a great historical mystery surrounding the
wreckage of a World War II German U-boat off the
coast of New Jersey.
Fried Twinkies, buckle bunnies, and bull riders: a
year inside the professional bull riders tour by Peter
Josh. Sportswriter Peter Josh chronicles a year on the
circuit of the Professional Bull Riders tour
(PBR).
Scot on the rocks: how I survived my
ex-boyfriend’s wedding with my dignity everso slightly intact by Brenda Janowitz.
Brooke plans to attend her ex-boyfriend’s
wedding with her fabulous Scottish fiancé.
When a fight ends the engagement, desperate Brooke begs a co-worker to don a
kilt and pose as her escort for the wedding.
Eat, pray, love: one woman’s
search for everything across Italy, India,
and Indonesia by Elizabeth Gilbert. Following her divorce and on the heels of a
crushing depression, Gilbert chronicles
the story of her travels and explorations of three different cultures in an effort to find balance in her life.
Soon to be a movie starring Julia Roberts.
In the heart of the sea: the tragedy of the
whaleship Essex by Nathaniel Philbrick. In 1819, the Essex left
Nantucket with a 20-member crew aboard. In the middle of the
South Pacific, the ship was rammed and sunk by an angry
sperm whale. A thrilling tale of survival and winner of the National Book Award for Non-Fiction.
The devil in the white city: murder, magic, and madness
at the fair that changed America by Erik Larson. The story of
two men’s obsessions with the Chicago World’s Fair, one its architect, the other a
murderer.
The human, the orchid, and the octopus: exploring and conserving our natural world by Jacques Yves Cousteau. Weaving stories of his adventures through(Continued on Next Page)
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STACKS
(Continued from Page 9)

out, Cousteau describes his philosophy about
protecting our world for future generations.
The professor and the madman: a tale of
murder, insanity, and the making of the Oxford
English Dictionary by Simon Winchester. The
compilation of the OED, begun in 1857, was one
of the most ambitious projects ever undertaken.
One man, Dr. W.C. Minor, submitted more than
10,000 definitions. When the committee insisted on honoring him, a shocking truth came
to light.
Life on the refrigerator door: notes between a mother and daughter: a novel in notes by
Alice Kuipers. Claire and her mother rarely find
themselves in the same room at the same time,
and it often seems that the only thing they can
count on are notes to each other on the refrigerator door.
Wicked: the life and times of the Wicked
Witch of the West by Gregory Maguire. This is
the story of Elphaba before she became the
Wicked Witch of the West in the Land of Oz –
an adult fable on the subjects of destiny and free
will.
The year of living biblically: one man’s
humble quest to follow the Bible as literally as
possible by A.J. Jacobs. Jacobs, who admits that
he is “Jewish but … in the same way the Olive
Garden is an Italian restaurant,” tests the Bible’s
relevance in the 21st century.
You’ve got to read this book!: 55 people
tell the story of the book that changed their life by
Jack Canfield. The title says it all – compiled by
the author of the Chicken Soup for the Soul series.
It isn’t too late to join the library’s Winter Reading Program: Go for the Gold! Reading
a book with at least 12 words in the title
(because the 12th day of February is the first day
of the 2010 Olympics) is one of the tasks on the
Winter Reading Program’s list of challenges
worth 15 points. Remember the bookmobile
stops at the Complex every Friday at 12:30.

February 2010

Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: JAMES E. BROGDON
Job: WWF Plant Operator I
Date Hired: January 25, 2010
Education: High School/Some
college/military
What I like most about my
new job: Great benefits/Good
people to work with
Greatest accomplishment:
Recently married/Retired 33
years with U.S. Air Force Reserve
Future goals: More education
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: BBQ with friends
Most recent movie enjoyed: Avitar
Favorite sport: Formula 1 auto racing
Favorite meal: Steak
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My wife
If I won a million dollars I would: make a
donation to church/set aside rest for retirement
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: European travel
Three words that describe me: Safe, conservative, honest **0855**

Valentine guess contest
Cupid has dropped off a basket of Valentine’s
Day treats for one sweet Kent
County employee. If you have
an eye for sweets, come to the
Personnel office and try to
guess the correct number of
goodies in the hot pink container.
The employee who has the most accurate
guess will receive the basket of chocolate hearts
and more. Submissions can be made from February 2 - February 11. The winner will be announced on Friday, February 12, 2010.
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Let’s Hear It For The Bears—Polar Bears!
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

Not the Chicago Bears but those “Delaware Polar Bears"!
On a surely to be frigid February 7 at
1:00 p.m., hundreds of supporters will be cheering on those brave Polar Bears (including a few
Kent County employees) as they plunge into the
icy waters near the Boardwalk at Rehoboth
Beach for Delaware Special Olympics.
Kent County
The Polar Bear
Plunge, entering its 19th
year, has become one of
the most popular events in
the State. It has grown
from just 78 participants
in 1992 raising $7,000 to
2,923 participants
last
year raising $490,000.
This year, Kent
County has four staff
Karen Cooper
members
taking
“The
Plunge" - including KAREN
COOPER,
WAYNE
McCARTY,
JAMES
NUNES, and JESSICA
STEELE. The 12-year old
son of Public Safety department
employees
CINDY and DAVID GRYGO
will also be in the splishJames Nunes
splashing crowd.
In his 18th year, Department of Public
Works employee Nunes says he jumps because
"it's for a good cause." James occasionally
drives a bus for the Charlton School and became
involved when 30 of the school's staff members
decided to participate in the Polar Bear Plunge
all those years ago and he hasn't stopped.
“It's for the kids" proclaims Comptroller’s
Office staffer Steele as she takes her 5th
plunge. Jessica actually starts on Saturday, February 6 by participating in the “Run For The
Plunge.” This event is a 5K run/walk also benefiting Special Olympics. Last year Jessica
placed 143 out of 330 participating.

Tax Office employee Cooper had participated for 8 years then decided after the 2004
Plunge she was too smart to do something so
silly ever again. But now 6 years later, Karen
can’t believe she is doing it again. This time it
will be with her daughter, Holly and her grandson, Matthew Conley. They will have 3 generations “jumping at the same time.”
Department
of
Community Services staff
Polar Bears member McCarty is not
really sure why he said
“yes” to the opportunity
to willingly enter freezing ocean waters, but
agrees
these
special
needs children are definitely worth plunging.
Mackenzie
just
likes the “whole experience” and raising money
Wayne McCarty
for Special Olympics, according to his mom.
The purpose of
the Special Olympics is to
promote understanding,
acceptance and inclusion
between people with and
without intellectual disabilities.
The money raised
each
year
with this event,
Jessica Steele
benefits 3,300 athletes,
their families, the growth of Special Olympics,
coaches and volunteers. The number of athletes
involved in the last six years has tripled from
1,100 to 3,300 and the number of events from 9
to 32 in 2009. Currently, 17 states conduct a
Polar Bear Plunge to benefit Special Olympics,
but Delaware's plunge remains one of the most
successful.
We can help these special children by donating to James, Jessica, Karen, Wayne, and
Mackenzie. For more information on Delaware
Special Olympics and The Polar Bear Plunge go
to www.sode.org. GO POLAR BEARS!
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Bragging
Rights

MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
February 3, 2010 - Blood Pressure Checks
at the Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
February 5, 2010 - Go Red for Women’s
Heart Health Day. Wear Red to Work to show
support for the American Heart Association.
February 10, 2010 - Blood Pressure Checks
at the Library at 9:00 a.m., and at the Administrative Complex, Room 257, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
February 10, 2010 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance
questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
February 15, 2010 - Presidents Day Holiday. County Offices Closed.
February 25, 2010 - Advanced Defensive
Driving Course, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, Administrative Complex, Room 220.
March 4, 2010 - Basic Defensive Driving
Course, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 220.

FEBRUARY 2010
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Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Glanden’s grandson earns DPT

Gordon Hayes Glanden received his Doctor of
Physical Therapy (DPT) degree January 9 from the
University of Delaware. Gordon completed his undergraduate studies at University of Delaware and
graduated with an Honors Bachelor of Science degree in Exercise Physiology in 2007. He was recently selected for the Sports Residency position at
the University of Delaware Physical Therapy Department where he will continue post graduate
studies and treat sports related injuries in addition
to working with university athletic teams. Gordon
is the grandson of VIOLET GLANDEN, Register of
Wills Office.

Thompson daughter now walking

Congratulations to JERRI THOMPSON, Public
Safety, for an answer to a long awaited prayer as
4-year old daughter Ashley "Bug" is now walking.
It has been a long and painful struggle for Ashley,
but Jerri says she is the proudest mom ever...
“Ashley makes me realize every day not to take
things for granted and how truly blessed I am.”

Lewis grandchild cast in play

Elizabeth Lewis, age 12 and in seventh grade at
Smyrna Middle School, has been cast as Amaryllis
in the Smyrna High School production of "The Music Man." She is the granddaughter of MARTHA
LEWIS, Administration-Personnel and her husband
Walt, as well as County retiree JIM MUCHE and
his wife Becky.

High Praise n

28

Go Green Kent Co!
Conserve At Home—Appliances

Turn off electronics at the power strip, not just the
power button; Turn off the TV if you’re not watching
it, or the radio/stereo if not listening to it…

Kudos to WM. KEITH POWELL, Plant Superintendent, for recently being awarded his Level IV
wastewater operator’s license and completing all
the necessary requirements for an Associates Degree in Environmental Science. He is currently in
the process of matriculating to Wesley College to
finish the baccalaureate degree. Sweet!!!
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10 Ways the Internet Will Chance in 2010
By Mary Hazelwood, Network Specialist

Forty years after it was invented, the Internet is
straining under the weight of cyber attacks,
multimedia content and new mobile applications. In response, U.S. computer scientists are
re-thinking every aspect of the Internet's architecture, from IP addresses to routing tables.
There are many views about how to fix the

Internet's architecture, but there's widespread
agreement about many aspects of the future
Internet. Here's a list of 10 surefire bets for what
the Internet will look like in a decade:
1. More people will use the Internet.
Today's Internet has 1.7 billion users,
according to Internet World Stats. This compares with a world population of 6.7 billion people. There's no doubt more people will have
Internet access by 2020. Indeed, the National
Science Foundation predicts that the Internet
will have nearly 5 billion users by then. So scaling continues to be an issue for any future Internet architecture.
2. The Internet will be more geographically dispersed.
Most of the Internet's growth over the
next 10 years will come from developing countries. The regions with the lowest penetration
rates are Africa (6.8%), Asia (19.4%) and the
Middle East (28.3%), according to Internet
World Stats. In contrast, North America has a
penetration rate of 74.2%. This trend means the
Internet in 2020 will not only reach more remote locations around the globe but also will
support more languages and non-ASCII scripts.
3. The Internet will be a network of
things, not computers.
As more critical infrastructure gets

hooked up to the Internet, the Internet is expected to become a network of devices rather
than a network of computers. Today, the Internet has around 575 million host computers, according to the CIA World Factbook 2009. But the
NSF is expecting billions of sensors on buildings
and bridges to be connected to the Internet for
such uses as electricity and security monitoring.
By 2020, it's expected that the number of Internet-connected sensors will be orders of magnitude larger than the number of users.
4. The Internet will carry exabytes -- perhaps zettabytes -- of content.
Researchers have coined the term
"exaflood" to refer to the rapidly increasing
amount of data -- particularly high-def images
and video - that is being transferred over the
Internet. Cisco estimates that global Internet
traffic will grow to 44 exabytes per month by
2012 -- more than double what it is today. Increasingly, content providers such as Google are
creating this content rather than Tier 1 ISPs. This
shift is driving interest in re-architecting the
Internet to be a content-centric network, rather
than a transport network.
5. The Internet will be wireless.
The number of mobile broadband subscribers is exploding, hitting 257 million in the
second quarter of 2009, according to Informa.
This represents an 85% increase year-over-year
for 3G, WiMAX and other higher speed data networking technologies. Currently, Asia has the
most wireless broadband subscribers, but the
growth is strongest in Latin America. By 2014,
Informa predicts that 2.5 billion people worldwide will subscribe to mobile broadband.
6. More services will be in the cloud.
Experts agree that more computing services will be available in the cloud. A recent
study from Telecom Trends International estimates that cloud computing will generate more
than $45.5 billion in revenue by 2015. That's
why the National Science Foundation is encouraging researchers to come up with better ways to
map users and applications to a cloud computing
infrastructure. They're also encouraging researchers to think about latency and other
(Continued on Next Page)
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other performance metrics for cloud-based services.
7. The Internet will be greener.
Internet operations consume too much
energy today, and experts agree that a future
Internet architecture needs to be more energy
efficient. The amount of energy consumed by
the Internet doubled between 2000 and 2006,
according to Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. But the Internet's so-called Energy Intensity is growing at a slower rate than data traffic
volumes as networking technologies become
more energy efficient. The trend towards greening the Internet will accelerate as energy prices
rise, according to experts pushing energy-aware
Internet routing.
8. Network management will be more
automated.
Besides weak security, the biggest weakness in today's Internet is the lack of built-in
network management techniques. That's why
the National Science Foundation is seeking ambitious research into new network management
tools. Among the ideas under consideration are
automated ways to reboot systems, selfdiagnosing protocols, finer grained data collection and better event tracking. All of these tools
will provide better information about the health
and status of networks.
9. The Internet won't rely on always-on
connectivity.
With more users in remote locations and
more users depending on wireless communications, the Internet's underlying architecture can
no longer presume that users have always-on
connections. Instead, researchers are looking
into communications techniques that can tolerate delays or can forward communications from
one user to another in an opportunistic fashion,
particularly for mobile applications. There's
even research going on related to an interplanetary Internet protocol, which would bring

February 2010
a whole new meaning to the idea of delaytolerant networking.
10. The Internet will attract more hackers.
In 2020, more hackers will be attacking
the Internet because more critical infrastructure
like the electric grid will be online. The Internet
is already under siege, as criminals launch a rising number of Web-based attacks against end
users visiting reputable sites. Symantec detected
1.6 million new malicious code threats in 2008 more than double the 600,000 detected the previous year. Experts say these attacks will only get
more targeted, more sophisticated and more
widespread in the future.
More than anything else, computer scientists who are working on redesigning the Internet are trying to improve its security. Experts
agree that security cannot be an add-on in a redesign of the Internet. Instead, the new Internet
must be built from the ground up to be a secure
communications platform. Specifically, researchers are exploring new ways to ensure that the
Internet of 2020 has confidentiality, integrity,
privacy and strong authentication. **0347**

By Michele Lapinski, Employee Council Secretary

The Employee Council election has been cancelled due to the lack of a single candidate for
the annual February vote. The vacancies will be
filled by appointment at the March meeting and
new officers will also be elected at that time.
The ever popular 50/50 raffles continue
to roll along. The next chances to win will be
February 5 and February 19. An email reminder
will go out a few days before. Good luck!
Your Employee Council members are:
President BRENT MOLLOHAN, Vice-President
LORI SHORT, Secretary MICHELE LAPINSKI,
Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA, members KIMM
DIXON, PAT ORONA and AUDREY STANFORD.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: HAROLD EVANS NEAL II
Job: Paramedic II
Date Hired: January 25, 2010
Education: High School and
some college
What I like most about my
new job: Help patients and
making a difference
Greatest accomplishment:
the birth of my two beautiful
girls
Future goals: Just to be a better paramedic
with education and training
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My wife and parents
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Hunting and volunteering with the
local fire service
Family:
Two daughter’s Emily and Hannah,
my wife Kelly
Who has had the most impact on my
life: My wife
A dream I have is to: Raise my daughters
the best I can
If I won a million dollars I would: let no
one know and continue to work
Three words that describe me: Professional, fun, caring

High Praise n
Give a Gold Star to the PARKS DIVISION for a very
nice letter sent in by the Big Oak ball field fence contractor praising the maintenance staff for their
“exceptional workmanship” during the installation of
posts for the fabric fencing. In order to save money
on the project, County staff installed the fence posts
and railings. Super job!
Give a High Five to MARGO ORLANDO and NANCY
THOMPSON, Register of Wills office, for a constituent comment card and handwritten note praising
each for being “very helpful” as well as “very cordial,
very pleasant, kind and nice”. Customer Service at its
very best!!

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Facilities Management
Division
Mission: Provide custodial service, security and
general maintenance for all County buildings
Location: Administrative Complex, Room A127
Department: Public Works
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner
RICHARD ENNIS
Division Manager: DICK MacDONALD
# of Positions: 10 (2 vacant)
Work Hours: Custodians work 4 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.; Maintenance workers from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Major Tasks: Maintain clean and safe buildings for employees and public
Busiest Time: Spring and summer when grass
cutting and landscaping are added to building
maintenance responsibilities. Snowy and rainy
days when there is a lot of mud and salt to be
cleaned up. Also anytime there is a Levy Court
meeting or a special event when extra chores need
to be done.
Budgeted Income: $0
Budgeted Expenses: $893,800
Where’s it go: Personnel, utilities, contracted
services, cleaning supplies, building maintenance,
vehicle maintenance, trash collection.
What you can do: During snow removal, don’t
assume the guys on the tractors can see or hear
you. Make eye contact before proceeding behind
them. Do not park in the area being cleared as
they need the space to maneuver. Park in groups
and fill in random parking spots.
Wish List: A vacuum with attachments.
Interesting Facts(s): In the last year and a
half, Terry Gentry has collected a Wal-Mart bag
full of rubber bands that have been picked up by
the vacuums.
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Celebrate holiday with sweet mixture

Recipe of
The Month
Recommended by Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Valentine Chex® Mix
Prep: 10 min. Total Time: 25 min.
Makes 22 servings (1/2 cup each)
Ingredients:
9 cups Rice Chex cereal
1 cup white vanilla baking chips
½ cup peanut butter
¼ cup butter or margarine
¾ cup powdered sugar
½ cup red, white and pink candy-coated chocolate candies
¼ cup red or pink jimmies sprinkles
Directions:
In large bowl, place cereal. In small microwavable bowl, microwave baking chips, peanut butter and butter uncovered on High 1 minute to 1 minute 30 seconds, stirring every 30
seconds, until melted and smooth. Pour peanut
butter mixture over cereal, stirring until evenly
coated.

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display cases on
the first and second floors of the Kent County Administrative Complex which feature a
collection of medals, awards, photos,
and other memorabilia earned by
Sheena Johns, a prodigious athlete
excelling in track and field in high
school and college. She is the daughter of Planning Services Department
Administrative Secretary JILL JOHNS.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect
limited edition baubles? How about a collection of
trinkets from far-away lands? Then show off your
talent for amassing things!

Place ½ of the cereal mixture in 1 gallon
food-storage plastic bag. Add powdered sugar.
Seal bag; shake until well coated. Spread on
waxed paper or foil to cool, about 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, stir candies and sprinkles
into remaining cereal mixture. Spread on waxed
paper or foil to cool, about 15 minutes.
In serving bowl, mix both cereal mixtures. Store in airtight container.
For a Special Touch:
Look for decorated cellophane bags in
craft or paper goods stores. Fill with this extraspecial mix and tie with festive ribbons for a Valentine gift.
Nutrition facts
Calories 200, Total Fat (g) 10, Saturated Fat (g)
5, Cholesterol (mg) 5, Sodium (mg) 160, Total
Carbohydrate (g) 25, Total Sugar (g) 16, Fiber (g)
0, Protein (g) 3, Vitamin A (DV%) 4, Vitamin C
(DV%) 4, Calcium (DV%) 6, Iron (DV%) 15, Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet. **2407**
**6927** **5557**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2009

DEC.

NOV.

‘09 YTD

9-1-1 calls

7,570

6,875

90,798

4,873

4,292

58,069

573

446

5,754

Ambulance incidents

1,803

1,650

21,230

Paramedic incidents

958

683

8,829

# Patients to hospital

516

484

6,388

# Patient DOA

13

19

173

# Patient refuses care

37

47

585

# Patient release/BLS

121

124

1,314

# Response cancelled

228

183

2,275

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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2010 tax table changes up withholding
By Cathleen McLean, Payroll Administrator

Did your income tax withholding increase or
decrease at the beginning of the new year?
Many County employees have expressed
concern that they may not be having enough
income taxes withheld from their biweekly paycheck due to the change in withholding tables.
The tables did adjust effective January 1 and
every employee should consider the potential
impact. It is especially imperative for individuals with additional income or a working spouse.
A very simplified way to determine the
appropriate withholding is to subtract the standard deduction for the tax bracket (single or
married) and the amount for each exemption
claimed from the total household income. Don’t
forget to add in all income for the household,
such as pensions, second income, spouse’s income, interest and dividends, etc. This mathematical exercise will provide an estimated taxable income figure.
Apply the tax rate to the estimated figure to determine the likely taxes due. Now
evaluate if the amount already withheld and
future withholdings will be enough to cover
what will be needed by the end of the calendar
year.
If the estimated income taxes to be with-

EXAMPLE—Single person with biweekly pay
Single

But not over 2010 Tax withheld Of excess over

0

$233

$0

n/a

$233

$401

10%

$233

$401

$1,387

$16.80 plus 15%

$401

$1,387

$2,604

$164.70 plus 25%

$1,387

$2,604

$3,248

$468.95 plus 27%

$2,604

$3,248

$3,373

$642.83 plus 30%

$3,248

$3,373

$6,688

$680.33 plus 28%

$3,373

$6,688

$14,450

$1,608.53 plus 33% $6,688

$14,450 n/a

$4,169.89 plus 35% $14,450

See Pub. 15 for married & other allowances

held does not appear to cover the likely tax figure required, it may be wise to have an additional amount withheld by changing the W-4
form on file in the Personnel Office.
To see all of the changes for each tax
bracket go to www.IRS.gov. Look in Publication
15, 2010 Tax Tables, Tax Table #7 Annual Payroll Period. You will need to look at the side of
the table that is for your appropriate status either single or married.
If you have any questions, please call the
Personnel Office at 744-2387.

Kent County Profile, a full color glossy magazine intended to attract businesses considering
relocation, was recently unveiled by the Kent Economic Partnership—of which Levy Court is a
member. Pictured (l. to r.) are Commissioners Jody Sweeney, Allan Angel, P. Brooks Banta,
County Administrator Mike Petit de Mange, and Harold Brode.
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SOME ANSWERS TO THOSE NAGGING QUESTIONS
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Q.

I learned recently that a former employee
was convicted of a crime but will still be eligible to
receive a Kent County pension. How is that right?

A.

Pensions are earned over a career and
are generally protected by law from being decreased—especially government pensions. However, the County’s pension ordinance does include a provision that would allow the Personnel
Administration Board to terminate the right to
pension benefits for an employee convicted of a
“felony or willfully or recklessly causes the
County to be in violation of the law.”

Q.

What if an individual was convicted of a
crime well after they started collecting County pension benefits?

A.

The retirement ordinance is unclear on that
specific situation.

Q.

It bothers me to no end when I go into a bathroom after a County employee exits and the sink
counter is covered with water and paper is laying
outside the trash can. Why don’t they take some
pride and quickly wipe down the counter and pick
up the paper?

A.

It has been my experience that County
employees do exactly what you suggest. Perhaps
you followed the only one that doesn’t, but he
may do the “right thing” now. We should all be
proud of our facility and pitch in where needed.

Q.

I stopped into your office recently and was
shocked to learn that County provided life insurance and retirement benefits will not be paid to my
estate if I fail to declare a beneficiary on a provided
form prior to my death. It is my money, why
should the County get to keep it?

A.

We are constantly reminding employees to
maintain up-to-date beneficiary information for
the very reason you speak of. Once an employee
is dead they no longer “have” anything, only designated individual(s) (contingency beneficiaries
are also requested on the form) are entitled to

the benefits paid by the County. This up-to-date
beneficiary information is even more important
when a divorce occurs, since the individual(s)
named on the form get the cash not any one
new in your life. There is one exception—if no
beneficiary is designated for vested pension
benefits, the surviving spouse (if you have one)
automatically receives 50% of the benefits you
would have received when you became eligible
to collect a County pension.

Q.

Imagine my surprise when my sister’s former husband passed away suddenly and I was not
eligible for compassionate leave. This guy was like
a brother to me for more than 20 years and they
had only been divorced a few months. Where is the
compassion in that?

A.

The compassionate leave provision is very
specific about this issue—divorce or death of the
connecting relative severs in-law status. This an
excellent reason for keeping some personal time
and vacation accrued for such unfortunate incidents. Similarly, no leave is available upon the
death of a former spouse.

Q.

I am personally devastated by a recent
written reprimand I received. I think it was unfair
and unnecessary and want to appeal it to the Personnel Administration Board. I know it has destroyed any chances of me ever getting a promotion in the future. What can I do? Should I contact
my Levy Court Commissioner?

A.

It’s clear you are upset by the reprimand,
but it is not the end of the world. If you don’t do
whatever prompted the contact again, you
should be just fine. Reprimands are a training
tool and when properly utilized modify employee behavior to a desired level without any
further action necessary. After 3 years, County
ordinance provides that such contacts cannot be
considered in determining subsequent disciplinary action. Reprimands cannot be appealed to
the Personnel Administration Board, and Levy
Court Commissioners have purposely excluded
themselves from such matters by ordinance.

